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CE133 Propane Gas Hog Roast Machine HM001
Stainless steel.Propane gas   View Product 

 Code : CE133

  
 44% OFF   Sale 

£7,388.60

£4,146.99 / exc vat
£4,976.39 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The large capacity, stainless steel Hog Roast Machine
in Propane Gas HM001 is fully mobile thanks to its
gas supply and four castors (two which can be
locked) thus making it ideal for outside catering.

It also comes as standard with temperature control for
easy cooking whilst the tray can be raised through
brackets allowing easy carving and serving.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 690 1800 570

Cm 69 180 57

Inches
(approx)

27 70 22

 OutputCooks up to 100kg meat

 Heat up time 5mins

 Easy to clean & maintain

 Runs on propane gas, no electricity is required

meaning the machine can be used in even the most

remote locations

 The hog roast tray comes with two brackets that allow

the tray to be raised up, allowing the user to carve and

serve straight from the machine in a very visual

process

 The machine is very versatile in that it can cook a

wide variety of meats and food products on the tray

 Cooking area 340 x 1300 x 310mm

Material : Stainless Steel

Capacity : 1x 80kg pig with 2x 10kg boned & rolled

joints
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